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concentrations, but in general they have been ineffective.'8
Prostaglandin inhibitors also seem of little use in controlling
the hypercalcaemia associated with skeletal metastases'9 and
they have little place in the emergency treatment of hyper-
calcaemia.

If bone resorption cannot be controlled then other measures
must be used to remove calcium from the extracellular fluid.
Treatment with inorganic phosphate may be effective in
reducing the serum calcium concentration and may produce a
rapid clinical improvement. An important component in this
effect seems to be an increase in the movement of calcium
into bone,20 but some extraskeletal deposition of calcium may
also occur and is a clear feature of over-treatment.21 The risks
of treatment with phosphates are less when they are given by
mouth rather thanintravenously,but theremay be little choicein
the desperately ill patient who is vomiting or in coma. In these
circumstances 50 mmol of a neutral solution should be infused
over six to eight hours.22 The serum calcium concentration
may begin to fall within minutes, but the reduction continues
for several hours after the end of the infusion,'0 and only one
dose should be given in any 24 -hours. Apart from metastatic
calcification other side effects include hypocalcaemia, hypo-
tension, and oliguric renal failure, but the risks can be
minimised by avoiding raising the plasma phosphate concen-
tration much above 2 mmol per litre.23 Finally, both peritoneal
dialysis (preferably with calcium-free solutions) or haemo-
dialysis can be used to remove calcium from the extracellular
fluid.24 25 This is essentially a short-term manoeuvre to buy
time when other forms of treatment have been ineffective and
hypercalcaemia has produced acute renal failure and congestive
cardiac failure.
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Eating and ulcers
The relation between peptic ulceration and diet has always
been contentious. The belief that what we put into our
stomachs is likely to affect digestive disorders is under-
standable, if facile, and patients often assert that certain foods
worsen their symptoms. So convinced may they be that one
item of food after another is omitted-while symptoms persist
-until they come to eat a diet so restricted as to be dangerous.
Doctors may contribute to these dietary misconceptions,
sometimes unconsciously; for, where other specific treatment
is lacking, manipulating the patient's diet is the one form of
management always available.
The reason that dietary advice is more often based on

impression and prejudice than on fact is simply that controlled
studies of diet are so difficult to design. One sort of food
cannot easily be disguised to seem like another. There are
formidable obstacles to obtaining a clear idea- of the part
played by diet in the cause of peptic ulcers, simply because
any effect must presumably operate over many years. A
prospective study of American undergraduates' which showed
that consumption of coffee or soft drinks increased the
likelihood of a peptic ulcer later in life, while drinking milk
diminished it, is an example of the type of long-term work
required. The mechanism by which any postulated dietary
factor operates is even harder to determine. A recent report
from India2 showed no difference in -gastric acid secretion or
buffering between patients who ate rice and those who ate
flour, despite the recognised higher incidence of duodenal
ulcer in the rice-eating area. The difficulty in isolating causative
mechanisms in the diet will not surprise anyone familia'r-with
the failure to show any consistent effect of an isolated habit
such as cigarette-smoking, which also seems causally related
to peptic ulceration.3

Diets have a long and respectable history in treating peptic
ulceration. Twenty years ago few doctors would have failed to
give dietary advice to any patient with an ulcer. Antacids and
anticholinergics were the only other medical treatments
available, and the results they gave were disappointing. Dietary
treatment was based on the belief that small, bland meals
would reduce the stimulus to the secretion of acid and would
buffer what acid there was. Motor activity would be reduced,
and the avoidance of "irritants" would help to maintain the
resistance of the mucosa.4 Yet food often has dual and contrary
effects; for example, protein buffers acid in the gastric lumen
but stimulates further secretion of acid. The evidence that
food has any effect on mucosal resistance is based on studies in
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animals, the extrapolation of which to man is of doubtful
validity.

Nevertheless, dietary restriction has never been proved to
be actually disadvantageous and, since other effective treatment
was lacking, -a pattern of reasonable, not unduly restrictive
dietary advice became standard. Today we have different
remedies. Most duodenal ulcers can be induced to heal by
histamine H2 blockade; and, where appropriate, recurrence
may be prevented by long-term drug treatment. While the
ascetic puritan may shake his head at the opportunity this
gives for patients with duodenal ulcers to live and eat in-
judiciously without risk (rather as some deplore promiscuity
free of the risk of pregnancy with modern contraception), the
fact is that life is better if a normal diet can be eaten. Dietary
regimens will not survive much longer, even for the
enthusiasts.
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No sewage in the streets
Now that action is threatened by the water and sewage workers,
doctors may be wondering whether they will be facing
epidemics of typhoid fever, poliomyelitis, and severe infantile
diarrhoea. Already we have been conditioned by the press and
television with pictures of harassed housewives boiling muddy
water and tales of sewage flowing in the streets. Both may
happen, but disease may not be the outcome.

In Britain the three sources of piped water are upland
surface water-lakes and reservoirs-deep wells, and rivers.
Conurbations such as Glasgow, Birmingham, and Manchester
which rely on upland surface sources should encounter few
difficulties. If the usual processes of filtration, storage, and
chlorination are stopped, the water supply may be slightly
coloured and contain a few organisms, so that boiling water
would make it safer for domestic use. Deep well waters, too,
are fairly pure and may be used without any precautions,
though again boiling would make well water completely safe.
The problems will arise in areas whose source of water

supply is a river. There are two major hazards: microbiological
pollution and toxic substances. If untreated sewage is dis-
charged into rivers already used as sources of water supply,
then the ordinary storage facilities of filtration and chlorination
are likely to be insufficient to prevent pathogenic organisms
from being present when water is drawn from the household
tap. In those circumstances boiling will become essential for
water to be used for drinking and preparing food. Tap water

should, however, still be acceptable for bathing, laundry, and
household cleaning. One question often asked is whether
teeth can safely be cleaned in contaminated tap water. A
reasonable compromise is to clean the teeth with running tap
water, but to rinse the mouth with boiled water. There is,
however, no evidence that gastrointestinal illness has arisen
from cleaning the teeth from potentially polluted water.
The second hazard in river waters is chemical pollution.

All rivers receive varying amounts of industrial discharges,
and rivers flowing through the rural countryside are polluted
with artificial fertilisers, herbicides, and pesticides. In normal
conditions, these toxic substances are removed by chemical
treatment. If this is not done then the water supply might
become dangerously polluted, and boiling does not remove
chemical pollutants. The risk is greatest to infants and small
children. In the dry summer of two years ago the sodium
content of some river water supplies rose to such a level, even
after treatment, that the authorities issued bottled sodium-
free water to mothers who were bottle feeding their babies.
Hypernatraemia is now a well-recognised hazard to small
infants, and no doubt in parts of the country where chemical
pollution is likely water authorities will be issuing guidance on
the possible dangers.
While inadequate water treatment will add to the household

expenses and the housewife's tasks, problems will also arise
for industry. Many manufacturers use vast quantities of water,
which if polluted can be dangerous to workers. The Aberdeen
typhoid outbreak of 1964, with 420 cases, was due to polluted
cooling water being used in a canned meat factory in South
America. All industrial users of water will be expecting
guidance from the regional water authorities and their local
medical officer for environmental health, should water
treatment be interrupted by a strike.

If sewage disposal works are brought to a standstill then
in coastal towns the untreated sewage will be discharged into
the sea; at this time of year it will cause little disturbance to
amenities. For inland areas, the disposal of untreated sewage
into rivers will cause not only loss of amenity but may also
endanger water supplies. Nevertheless, unless there are severe
storms sewage is unlikely to be floating in the streets; and
even then the aesthetic unpleasantness would be greater than
the risk of epidemic disease.
To whom should the public look for advice? Firstly, the

regional water boards have a statutory responsibility to provide
their region with safe, sufficient, and satisfactory water
supplies. They have major responsibilities for both water
supplies and sewage disposal, and a strike will test their
ability and ingenuity to maintain the essential services required
by law. Secondly, the responsibility in each local authority
area rests with the local council, whose medical adviser is the
medical officer for environmental health. He is also responsible
for advising the public, local doctors, and local hospitals. The
safety of the water supply is, first and foremost, an exercise in
medical public health. The medical officer for environmental
health will need to work in consultation with the regional
.water authority and take advice as needed; ever since the
possibility of a strike was mooted he should have been active
in consultations and in planning for such an eventuality.
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